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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Mark Maestrone
SPI Election
After the hiccup in our election process (i.e.
forgetting to include the ballots in our Summer
issue), the members finally had their chance to
speak. Despite the fact that all officers and board
members were running unopposed, 32 of you
stalwart souls still took the time to vote. The results:
President:

Mark Maestrone . . . . . . 32

Vice President:
Charles Covell . . . . . . . . 31
(write-in) Thomas Lippert . . . . . . 1
Secretary-Treasurer:

Andrew Urushima . . . . 31

Board of Directors:

Norm Jacobs . . . . . . . . .
John La Porta . . . . . . . .
Dale Lilljedahl . . . . . . . .
Pat Loehr . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bernie McGovern* . . . .
Robert Wilcock . . . . . . .

31
31
31
31
31
32

(* An error in the ballot had Bernie McGovern
running as a Director when in fact this should have
been changed to Norm an Rushefsky, the incumbent. We apologize for the error.)
Please join m e in welcoming back our hardworking officers and board members for another
two-year term!
What’s in store for 2009?
On the cusp of a new year, I can tell you we
have plenty of things planned for SPI members,
both in our journal and on the philatelic scene.

In October, SPI will be celebrating the 25 th
Anniversary of the 1984 Los Angeles Olympic
Gam es at our biennial SPI convention in Los
Angeles. The last time we were hosted at SESCAL
back in 2003, we had a very successful get-together
highlighted by an evening at the fam ous Magic
Castle. Thanks to Norm Jacobs, we hope to repeat
that event for those who didn’t avail themselves of
the opportunity last time. I am hot on the trail of
some interesting speakers, and of course there will
be the usual excellent variety of dealers and fascinating exhibits from across the country.
If you’ve never been to an SPI convention,
they’re really a lot of fun. So, mark your calendars
now: October 9-11, 2009 at the Radisson Hotel at
Los Angeles Airport, 6225 W. Century Blvd., Los
Angeles, California.
Also coming up in 2009 will be another wonderful, full-color monograph (free to members), and
hot news on the upcoming 2010 Olympic Winter
Games in Vancouver, Canada. Continuing our work
with the U.S. Olympic Committee, I can already
promise another selection of U.S. Olympic Team
Trial postmarks.
Correction
In Andrew Urushima’s article “Deadly Sichuan
Earthquake Shakes Up the 2008 Beijing Olympic
Torch Relay” (Fall 2008 JSP), there is a correction
to the table on page19: the visit of the torch relay to
Shangqiu (rescheduled to 07/26) was cancelled.

Happy Holidays from

our SPI Family to Yours!

The SPI web site is located at: http://www.sportstamps.org
Mark Maestrone: m arkspi@ prodigy.net
Charles Covell: covell@louisville.edu
Andrew Urushim a: aurushim a@yahoo.com

Dale Lilljedahl: dalij@ sbcglobal.net
Patricia Ann Loehr: (none at this time)
Norm an Rushefsky: norm anrush@yahoo.com

Norm an Jacobs: nfjjr@ com cast.net

Robert W ilcock: bob@towlard.freeserve.co.uk

John La Porta: album @ com cast.net

Margaret Jones: docj3@ sportstam ps.org
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We Buy and Sell
Topicals!
Tens of Thousands of
Illustrated Topical Items
can be found on our website:
http://www.westminsterstamp.com
For a printed list of your topical interest,
please contact us.

We are members of ASDA, APS, ATA.

Westminster Stamp Gallery, Ltd.
P.O. Box 456
Foxboro, MA 02035
1-508-384-6157 FAX 1-508-384-3130
E-mail: stamps@westmin.win.net
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Pictorial Postmarks of the
Beijing Olympics
by Kwan Kwok-Yiu

T

he temporary post offices (TPO) that

had been installed at the Beijing
Olympic Games venues gradually
became operational beginning on
18 April 2008. Initially, special numerical circular date stamps (CDS) were used. At
the overwhelming request of collectors nationwide,
China Post eventually added a series of pictorial
postmarks for these venue TPO’s. These pictorial
postmarks were launched between 22 May and 22
July 2008. It should be noted that pictorial postmarks
for prom oting tourist attractions have been a
longtime tradition of China Post.
The pictorial postmarks were divided into
different parts. As reported earlier in the Journal of
Sports Philately, the TPO’s were operated by nearby
ordinary post offices. Consequently, the postmarks
cited not only the venue name, but also the administrative district post office responsible for the TPO.
The illustration below will make it easier for readers
to understand the elements of each postmark.
The launch of the pictorial postmark program
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was reported in the August 2008 issue of the Chinese philatelic magazine Philately, the most popular
stamp magazine in China. According to the magazine, in order to serve the stamp collectors and to
further record every m agnificent moment of the
Beijing Olympics, the Beijing Post Company had
gradually launched 31 pictorial postmarks at the 31
Olympic competition venues from 22 May to 22 July
2008.
The pictorial postmarks consisted of steel dies
30 mm in diameter. For each postmark, dies with
numbers 1-10 were created and assigned as follows:
Postmark dies #1, #4, #5, #6 and #7 were used
at the district post office responsible for the competition venue. Mail sent to a specific TPO was processed at the respective district post office, and
generally received a postmark with one of these die
numbers. The TPO itself would be allocated one or
more of these dies.
Die #2 postmarks were used at the philatelic
bureau of the regional level post office. A regional
post office administrated a number of district level
post offices.
Die #3 postmarks were kept by the philatelic
bureau of the city level post office. A city level post
office administrated a number of regional level post offices.
Finally, dies #8, #9 and
#10 were kept in reserve. At
the Olympic Expo, for example, die #8 postmarks were
used on the first day.
W ithout cou nting the
pictorial postmarks used in
co-host cities, such as those
used at Qingdao where the
s a ilin g e v e n t s w e r e c o n ducted, there were 31 pictorial postmarks – one for each
of the 31 Olympic venues in
Beijing. The following table
lists all of these postm arks
with their Chinese – English
translations.
Winter 2008 3
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Olympic Sports Center Stadium
Beijing / Ao Zhen

Beijing Wukesong Sports Center
Baseball Field
Beijing / Yong Ding Lu

Running, Modern Pentathlon Equestrian Event
(existing stadium)

Baseball
(tem porary venue)

Capital Indoor Stadium
Beijing / Xi Wai Da Jie

Beijing Olympic Green Hockey
Stadium
Beijing / Olympic Green

Volleyball
(existing stadium)

Hockey
(tem porary venue)

Beijing Olympic Green Archery
Field
Beijing / Olympic Green

Beijing Workers' Gymnasium
Beijing / Gong Ti Bei Lu

Archery
(temporary venue)

Boxing
(existing stadium )

(at top) Ming Tomb Reservoir
Triathlon Venue
Beijing / Zheng Fu Jie

National Stadium
Beijing / Olympic Green

Triathlon

Track & Field, Football
(new stadium )

Beijing Shooting Range Hall
Beijing / Shi Jing Shan

Shunyi Olympic Rowing Canoeing Park
Beijing / Xin Shun

Shooting
(new stadium)

Rowing, Canoe/Kayak – Flat
Water & Slalom, Marathon
Swimming (new venue)

Beijing Olympic Green Tennis
Court
Beijing / Olympic Green

Beijing Shooting Range CTF
Beijing / Shi Jing Shan

Tennis
(new stadium )

Shooting
(existing venue)

Beijing Workers' Stadium
Beijing / Gong Ti Bei Lu

Beijing Olympic Basketball
Gymnasium
Beijing / Yong Ting Lu

Football
(existing stadium )

Basketball
(new stadium )
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Olympic Sports Center
Gymnasium
Beijing / Ao Zhen

Beijing University of Aeronautics
& Astronautics Gymnasium
Beijing / Xue Yuan Lu

Handball
(existing stadium)

Weightlifting
(existing venue)

Beijing Institute of Technology
Gymnasium
Beijing / Wei Gong Cun

China Agricultural University
Gymnasium
Beijing / Xue Yuan Lu

Volleyball
(existing stadium )

Wrestling
(new stadium )

Yingdong Natatorium of National
Olympic Sports Center
Beijing / Ao Zhen

Laoshan Velodrome
Beijing / Lao Shan Xi Li

Water Polo, Modern Pentathlon Swimming Event
(existing stadium )

Cycling
(new stadium )

Fengtai Sports Center Softball
Field
Beijing / Feng Tai

(at top) The Games for the 29th
Olympiad
Road Cycling Course
Beijing / Yong An Lu

Softball
(existing stadium )

Cycling (Road Race)
(tem porary venue)

National Aquatics Center
Beijing / Olympic Green

Beijing Science and Technology
University Gymnasium
Beijing / Xue Yuan Lu

Swimming, Diving,
Synchronized Swimming
(new stadium )

Judo & Taekwondo
(new stadium )

Fencing Hall of National
Convention Center
Beijing / Olympic Green

Chaoyang Park Beach
Volleyball Ground
Beijing / Shui Dui Zi

Fencing , Modern Pentathlon Fencing & Shooting Events
(tem porary venue)

Beach Volleyball
(tem porary stadium )

Beijing University of Technology
Gymnasium
Beijing / Shuang Jing

National Indoor Stadium
Beijing / Olympic Green

Badminton,
Rhythmic Gymnastics
(new stadium )

Artistic Gymnastics, Trampoline,
Handball
(new stadium )

Journal of Sports Philately
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Laoshan Bicycle Moto Cross
(BMX) Venue
Beijing / Lao Shan Xi Li
Cycling (BMX)
(tem porary venue)

Laoshan Mountain
Bike Course
Beijing / Lao Shan Xi Li
Cycling (Mountain Bike)
(existing venue)

Peking University Gymnasium
Beijing / Zhong Guan Cun

Table Tennis
(new stadium )

According to Philately magazine, the Beijing Post
Company laid down several rules for using these
pictorial postmarks:
1. Pictorial postmarks had to be applied on
philatelic products issued by the postal authorities.
Blank covers, postcards
and pieces of paper which
collectors wished cancelled had to be franked with
appropriate stam ps (i.e.
sufficient postage). The
w ords “Philatelic item ”
had to be marked on the
items, otherwise the post
office staff had the right to
reject the cancellation request.

These postmarks had to be kept and used by those
designated personnel.
4. These postmarks were to serve collectors.
Without prior instructions, staffs were prohibited
from suspending use of the postmarks.
The Beijing Post Company also stated that no
special charge would be levied on requests for
postmarks until 1 October at which time requests
for these postmarks would be charged a fee in
accordance with the prevailing rules (my guess: 50
fen per postmark). These pictorial postmarks would,
however, be abolished once new venue pictorial
postmarks were placed in service. Pictorial postmarks depicting the local landmarks are traditionally
used as a philatelic souvenir at the philatelic
bureaus of post offices at various levels. Conceivably, the pictorial postmarks depicting the Bird's
Nest Stadium and Water Cube might be in use for
some time.
Some have noted that China creates the highest
number of laws and regulations; the problem is how
they are executed. Collectors certainly found this to
be true when attem pting to obtain the pictorial
venue cancellations. Often tim e one’s success
depended more on luck. According to regulations,
postal clerks had to apply the pictorial postmarks
upon request so long as the items were correctly

2. The date inscribed in
the postmark had to match
the day the request was
m ade. No back-dated or
advance-dated requests
were entertained.
3. The usage guides for
these pictorial postmarks
were identical to the ones
for ordinary postm arks.
6 Winter 2008

Figure 1. The temporary post office at the basketball stadium.
Journal of Sports Philately

but to pass m y m ail the
staff without first ensuring
t h a t t h e p ic t o r ia l p o s t marks were applied. Follow ing the basketball
gam es, I passed som e
more cards to the clerk at
th e T PO hop ing tha t I
would obtain som e nice
examples in the end.
The results fell into two
extremes. Figure 3 shows
a perfect result. A nice red
cachet is accompanied by
a perfect example of the
basketball venue pictorial
p o stm ark in black. The
card also bears the CDS
from the basketball venue
TPO w hich cancels the
stam p. At the other extreme, the card in Figure 4
is cancelled with the norFigure 2. The Beijing Olympic Basketball Gymnasium.
mal CDS of Yong Ding Lu
franked and bore valid addresses. There were,
Post Office, the administrative district office. Neither
however, always excuses for not using the postthe basketball venue pictorial postmark nor the
marks. The following were some of the experiences
venue TPO CDS were applied.
of this author.
On the morning of 10
August, I attended the basketball competition. There
w a s a ve ry e ye-c atc h in g
TPO (Figure 1) about 200
meters from the basketball
stadium (Figure 2). Since
the TPO was situated inside
the security zone, only collectors with a valid event
ticket could visit the post
office. For this reason, the
clerks were not overly busy,
as compared with the staff
at the Olympic Expo and the
ordinary post offices. When
it was my turn, I asked for
the pictorial venue cancellation. A red cachet was imm ediately applied on m y
cards. To obtain the special
postmark the clerk insisted
that I had to actually mail Figure 3. This postal card is an example of how postal items should have
the cards. Due to my poor been handled: cancelled with the pictorial basketball postmark, red
Mandarin, I had no choice basketball cachet, and CDS from the basketball venue post office.
Journal of Sports Philately
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Figure 4. Many postal items
handed in at a venue post
office received service such
as this postal card – only the
red basketball cachet was
applied. The CDS is a plain
postmark from the district
post office.

Figure 5. The result from the
post office at the beach
volleyball venue was even
worse: a simple CDS from the
district post office. In fact,
the CDS indicates the card
w a s c o l l e c t e d fr o m a
postbox!

Another less than successful experience occurred at the beach volleyball venue TPO at Chaoyang Park. It was the evening of 10 August. The day
had been filled with heavy rain and horrible lighting.
Nevertheless, the competition at this outdoor venue
was held anyway. I considered not attending the
competition because of the bad weather. Since this
was my only beach volleyball event it was also my
only opportunity to access the venue TPO.
Though equipped with an umbrella and raincoat
provided by the organizer, I still got soaking wet. To
make matters worse, the TPO staff again refused to
apply the pictorial postmark. The final result (Figure
5) was only a normal CDS from Shui Dui Zi Post
8 Winter 2008

Office, the administrative post office of the district.
The CDS even indicates that the card was collected
from a post box.
I did have some peasant experiences though.
The trip to the shooting range on 14 August proved
to be one of the best of the whole journey. The staff
at this TPO w ere w illing to apply the pictorial
postm ark and the red sports cachets. W hat a
wonderful combination (Figure 6)! I also made use
of the opportunity to create a m axim um card
(Figure 7).
I still have plenty of stories to relate about my
Olympic experience and other TPO’s visited which
will be presented in future reports.
È
Journal of Sports Philately

Figures 6 & 7. Above, a nicely serviced postal card from the Beijing Shooting Range Hall post
office complete with two cachets and the appropriate pictorial postmark. Below, the postal
card featuring the venue itself made a nice maximum card.

Journal of Sports Philately
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ver tw o years have passed since the
issuance of the Baseball Sluggers stamps
and I have seen no comment regarding
the arrangement of these stamps on first
day covers (FDCs). The Baseball Slugger stamps
were issued in a pane of 20 and feature four players:
Roy Campanella, Hank Greenberg, Mickey Mantle
and Mel Ott. The 39¢ stamps were issued with selfadhesive gum.
As may be noted from the pane illustrated at left,
the arrangem ent of the four different stam ps is
either as a block of four, since the same pair of
stamps alternates in each row, or a column of four
stamps.
Having examined FDCs of these stamps since
they were issued, I note that typically the FDCs are
of the individual stamps. Figure 2 shows a cropped
FDC of the Mickey Mantle stamp. This cover was
sold by the U.S. Postal Service with the digital color
postmark. The same postmark was used for each
FDC franked with an individual player stamp.
For FDCs bearing multiple stamps from this set,
it is typical to find the stamps arranged as a block
of four as found on the pane.

O

The Baseball Sluggers
Stamps of 2006
by Norman Rushefsky
Figure 2. Colored FD cancel applied by the USPS
to covers franked with a single value of the
Baseball Sluggers issue.
The first-day event for the baseball slugger
stamps was July 15, 2006 at home plate in Yankee
Stadium . The New York Yankees were playing the
Chicago White Sox that day. The first 18,000 ticket
holders entering Yankee Stadium received the FDC
illustrated in Figure 3 with the black-and-white
postmark.
An interesting feature of this cover is that the
two pairs of stamps are affixed in a single row rather
than as a block of four as they appear on the mint
pane. Considering that the Mantle and Campanella
stamps do not appear side-by-side in the panes, it’s
amazing that the interlacing of the perforations is so
perfect. Figure 4 shows a close-up detail of the
Figure 3 cover.
10 Winter 2008
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Figure 3. A total of 18,000 first day covers were distributed to Yankee Stadium fans on July 15.
Interestingly, the four face different stamps are arranged in a row – a format in which they do not
appear in the pane – with perforations perfectly interlaced.

Figure 4. A closeup of the FD
cover in Figure 3
shows how perfectly the four
stamps are aligned with perforations perfectly
interlaced.

Taking into account that 18,000 of
these FDCs were given away, it is
remarkable the effort that the producer of these FDCs went to to assure perfection.
Figure 5 shows a ticket for the
game; these covers are typically sold
with the ticket holder's ticket.
A printed insert, provided by the
USPS, was included with the first day
covers. The insert is reproduced in
Figure 6.
Journal of Sports Philately

Figure 5. The FD cover in Figure 3 is normally sold with the game
ticket for that day.

Winter 2008 11

Figure 6. An insert provided by the USPS was enclosed in each first day cover.
Individual postal cards for each of the Baseball
Slugger stamps were also made available. Each card
was imprinted with the matching stamp at the then
postcard rate of 24¢. Figure 7 shows one of these
postal cards also carrying the corresponding 39¢
stam p w ith first day of issue postmark (generic
type). The Baseball Sluggers cachet at lower left is
an add-on printed by the author.

The picture side of each card features an enlarged detail of a part of the stamp.
To my knowledge, only one other cachet maker
took the time to affix the four stamps in a single row.
Most other cachet makers created first day covers
featuring each individual stamp, or they arranged
the stamps in a block-of-four pattern as found on the
panes.
È

Figure 7. Postal cards for each of the four Baseball Sluggers stamps were also sold.
Here, the 24¢ imprinted Hank Greenberg stamp is accompanied by the matching 39¢
self-adhesive stamp and then first day cancelled.

12 Winter 2008
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Figure 1. Postcard of the 1908 Olympic stadium with flags flying. (SOC S26a)

The Battles of Shepherd’s Bush –
The 1908 London Olympics
by Bob Wilcock
he 1908 Olympic Games were important in
the development of the Olympic Games by
introducing the first formal Opening Cerem o n y , c o m p e titio n b y n a tio n a l te a m s
rather than individuals, the codification of rules, and
determination of the marathon distance. Underlying
them, however, were fundamental differences in
p h ilo s o p h y , n o ta b ly b e tw e e n th e ‘g e n tle m a n
a m a te u r’ p h ilo so p h y o f P ie rre d e C o u b e rtin ,
fo u nd er o f th e m o d ern O lym p ic G a m e s, an d
Britain’s Lord Desborough on the one hand, and the
aggressive ‘win at all costs’ approach of James
S u lliva n , S e c re ta ry of the Am e rican O lym p ic
Committee. The pot was also stirred by Irish nationalism: the Irish were denied entry as a separate
team – they were not an independent country in
1908 – and a good num ber of m embers of the U.S.

T
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team were Irish-American, and proud of it.
The story is set out in numerous books and
articles, m ost notably in The 1908 Olympic Games
by Bill Mallon and Ian Buchanan (which is essential
reading for anyone interested in the 1908 Olym pics). This article looks at some of the incidents,
and how they may be illustrated by the collector,
and at U.S. participation in general. It also seeks
help in finding postcards from a rare set depicting
members of the U.S. team at their training camp in
Brighton, England.
T HE O PENING C EREMONY – F LAGS AND F LAGS
There were two Anglo-U.S. incidents relating to the
Opening Ceremony. Flags of many nations were
flying around the stadium (Figure 1), but Sullivan
protested that the U.S. flag was not amongst them.
Lord Desborough sent an apology. However, the
Winter 2008 13

The Sportsm an reported that
“several of the nations dipped
their flag … while others contented themselves with a military salute.” That newspaper,
and others specifically refer to
the US squad in their reports,
but the only negative comments
were about them not being in
athletic costum e. There is no
evidence that in this instance
the King was offended, and it
was certainly not held against
th e A m e ricans desp ite th e
som ew hat heated exchanges
that took place during and after
t h e G a m e s . T h e b a la n c e o f
Figure 2. The US team, led by John Garrells (Silver, 110m. Hurdles)
probabilities is that Rose did not
carrying the US name placard, and Ralph Rose (Gold, Shot Put)
lower the flag, but the evidence
carrying the flag, then team manager ‘Mat’ Halpin in the top-hat.
that it was a deliberate refusal is
(photo from a num ber of images in a ‘Private Mailing Card’ courtesy
much less clear. It is also interof Conrad Klinkner).
esting that the fam ous phrase
that “this flag dips to no earthly
king” has not been found in any contemporary 1908
stadium and its preparation for the Games were the
newspaper report on either side of the Atlantic.
responsibility not of the British Olympic Association,
but of the organizers of the Franco-British ExhibiT HE T UG -OF -W AR
tion, under the chairmanship of Hungarian-born
show m an, Im re Kiralfy, w hose sons w ere U .S.
The Tug-of-War was a popular event with the
citizens. One of them, Edgar, com peted for the U.S.
public, but was the source of another Anglo-Amerin the 100 m eters. After the Games, Imre Kiralfy
ic a n co n tro v e rs y. A fte r G e rm a n y a n d G re e c e
wrote to the effect that there should have been
scratched, there remained three teams of British
seven U.S. flags in and around the stadium, and he
policemen competing against U.S. (Figure 3) and
thought they were there on the opening day. If there
was no U.S. flag it was “a stupid
blunder.” It should be added
that there was no English flag
either.
Equally blown out of all
p ro p o rtio n , b u t m u c h m o re
well-known a story, is the suggestion that Ralph Rose, the
Am erican flag-bearer, failed to
dip the Stars and Stripes as the
U.S. team marched before the
King, starting the ‘tradition’ that
“this flag dips to no earthly king”
(Figure 2). It figures highly in the
f o lk lo r e o f th e G a m e s , a n d
while it seems to have aroused
strong patriotic sentiment in the
U.S.A., it was not mentioned in
a single British new spaper report of the Opening Ceremony. Figure 3. The US tug-of-war team. (Swedish postcard, SOC T6)
14 Winter 2008
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Swedish teams. In the first
round the Liverpool Police
caught the Americans offguard, and pulled them in
a rush over the line to win
in seconds. American offic ia ls p ro te ste d th at th e
s ta n d a rd p o lice b o o ts
broke the rules, but the
protest was not upheld. It
lingered on after the
Games but there was an
Figure 4. 2008 Palau acknowledgment that the
s t a m p d e p i c t i n g team of American heavyweights from other events
Halswelle.
were little practiced in the
e ve n t, a n d p e rh a p s s h o u ld n e ve r h a v e b e e n
entered. Liverpool then defeated Sweden, but were
defeated by the London City Police team in the

Figure 6. Fosters postcard of John Taylor 4th in
original 400 m. final (SOC A13). A Fosters’
postcard of John Carpenter may well have been
published, has any reader seen one?
final. ‘K’ Division Metropolitan Police took bronze
against Sweden in a walk-over.
400-METER R ACE
This race gave rise to one of the two most controversial results of the Games. The final took place on
23 July with the following result:
1.
2.
3.
4.
Figure 5. Fosters postcard of 400 m. finalist
William Robbins (3rd in original final) standing
before the stairs at Preston Park. (SOC A12)
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John Carpenter (U.S.A.) disqualified
Wyndham Halswelle (GBR)
William Robbins (U.S.A.)
John Taylor (U.S.A.)

In the final straight, Carpenter m oved progressively to the outside of the track, alm ost forcing
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and there is no doubt that the controversy was a
key factor in its importance.
C ANADIAN M ARATHON R UNNER , T OM L ONGBOAT

Figure 7. “… the greatest race of the century”
Halswelle off the track. The judges stopped the race
and disqualified Carpenter. After a lengthy enquiry
it was decided to re-run the race two days later with
the remaining three runners in lanes (‘strings’ as it
was called in 1908, because string was used to
separate the lanes). As American officials ordered
Robbins and Taylor not to participate, Halswelle
(Figure 4) ran alone, taking the gold medal on 25
July. Ill-feeling continued for a considerable time.
T HE U.S. T RAINING C AMP AT B RIGHTON
The U.S. team set up a training camp in Brighton, on the south coast of England, at the Preston
Park cricket ground. A local photographers, Fosters,
took photographs of 68 m em bers of the U.S.A.
Olympic team (out of the athletics team of 84), and
others, according to the message on a postcard sent
b y F o sters to Sw eden. M any o f th e ca rds are
em bossed “Foster, 38 Preston St. Brighton,” but
none seen bear an athlete's name. Most are photographed in front of the sam e stairway typically
wearing the U.S. team’s shield em blem on their
vests (Figures 5 & 6).
Fewer than half the cards have been seen, and
the athletes identified, so there rem ain a great
many to be found; it is hoped readers can help.
T HE M ARATHON
The m arathon was undoubtedly the m ost
significant even t of the 1908 O lym pic Ga m e s,
catching the imagination of both press and public
w ith its dram atic and controversial finish. The
distance of the race, 26 m iles 385 yards (42.195 km)
became the standard Olympic (starting with the
1924 Games) and international marathon distance.
An Am erican spectator writing hom e (Figure 7)
described it as “the greatest race of the century,”
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From early in 1908, Longboat’s status as an
amateur was questioned, and the U.S. Am ateur
Athletic Union declared him a professional. The
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union certified him to
be an am ateur in accordance with the Olym pic
regulations. The row sim m ered on for m onths.
Sullivan wrote a formal letter of protest immediately
after the beginning of the Games. When asked for
more evidence, Sullivan’s response was merely an
assertion. While the protest was not accepted, the
British Olym pic Council minutes record that “in
view of the American protest it was decided that
the Canadian runner, Longboat, be allowed to run,
but under protest.”
Longboat (Figure 8)
was the pre-race favorite,
but dropped out at about
20 miles. Since the protest
was not pursued, Sullivan
forfeited the one guinea he
had paid. Had the protest
been followed through it
c o u ld h a ve h a d w id e Figure 8. Tom Longs p r e a d c o n s e q u e n c e s . boat on a Canadian
There is good e vide nce Millennium stamp.
that m any U.S. and other
com petitors (and m edal
winners) were in the same grey area as Longboat.
26 MILES , 385 YARDS
There was no dispute about the distance, but
there are plenty of conflicting stories about how the
distance was determined. The evidence does not
support any of the stories, but the truth is just as
fascinating as the fantasy.
The first story is that the extra 385 yards was
added because the Princess of Wales wanted her
children to be able to watch from the nursery in
Windsor Castle. In fact the start was fixed on the
private East Terrace of the castle so that the huge
crowds would not interfere with the start.
The Anglo-American dispute does however
seem to have played its part in the starting arrangements. Everyone was expecting King Edward
VII, who had opened the Games, to start the race,
but on the morning of the race there was a notice
in the newspapers:
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“The King will neither start, nor witness the finish
of, the Marathon race to-day, nor will his Majesty
accom pany the Queen w hen she presents the
medals to the winners in the Olympic Games tomorrow.”
This was highly unusual and it is believed that
the King was showing his displeasure at all the
bickering. The 400-meter race dispute the afternoon
before could have been the last straw , but this
remains speculation.
So who did start the race? Some reports say that
Queen Alexandra sent a telegraphic message from
the Olympic Stadium at White City, 26 miles away.
Pure fantasy! She did not arrive at the stadium until
after the race had started.
None of the modern commentaries mention the
Crown Prince of Sweden, but the London Daily Mail
on the m orning of the race announced that he
would be starting the race. However a quarter of an
hour before the start, the Princess of Wales drove
up in a carriage with her children from her home
at the royal palace of Frogmore a few miles from
Windsor. The Crown Prince deferred to her, and
she pressed an electric button to signal to Lord Desborough to fire the gun to start the race, and the
Crown Prince simply “gave them the word to go”
(Figure 9).
The runners set off from
Windsor (Figure 10) on the
course of 26 m iles to the
stadium entrance. Twentyfive miles (40 km) or thereabouts had originally been
agreed upon with the IOC,
but the original route pubFigure 10. Postmark lished in Novem ber 1907
was changed twice. Objecfrom Windsor, the
starting point of the tio n s to th e fin a l stre tc h
over roads paved with cobMarathon.
bles and with tram lines led
to a diversion o ver the unpaved tracks across
Wormwood Scrubs. The distance was then fixed
at 26 miles to the stadium plus a lap of 586 yards,
2 feet – the distance from the Royal Entrance to the
fin ish in front of the Royal Box. As w e k n o w ,
however, this distance changed.
So that the ladies could descend more easily
from their carriages, the Royal Entrance was raised
and no longer gave directly onto the track. Consequently, the marathon tunnel was moved diagonally
opposite the Royal Box. In order to keep the 26-m ile
distance, the route was adjusted obviating the need
Journal of Sports Philately

Figure 9. The Swedish Crown Prince beside the
runners, seconds after the start. (SOC M7)
to m ove the distance markers (Figure 11). Finally,
in order for the runners to pass before both stands
before reaching the unchanged finish line in front
of the Royal Box, the direction of running w as
reversed to clockwise, adding just 385 yards to the
original 26 miles.
The story that the Queen asked for the finish
line to be moved is another m yth, as is the story that
Sir Arthur C onan D oyle w as one of those w ho
helped the exhausted Italian, Dorando Pietri, over
the line. He was in the stadium , but in the press
box, as a special correspondent for the Daily Mail.
The man often identified as Conan Doyle was in
fact Dr. James Bulger, Chief Medical Officer of the
race (Figure 12).
In those final 385 yards, Queen Alexandra and
the 90,000-stro n g c ro w d w itne ssed the m o st
dramatic finale to a marathon race ever. Four times
Dorando fell. Four times he was helped or encouraged to his feet. When the Irish-American, Johnny
H ayes, entered the stadium , running w ell, the
suspense became agonizing. Would the plucky little
Italian in his bright red shorts make it to the line
first, or would Hayes snatch victory?
There was a huge cheer as Dorando made it,
and stadium officials rapidly hauled up the Italian
flag (Figure 13). The U.S. officials quite rightly
protested. This time the protest was upheld and
Johnny Hayes was awarded the gold medal. Some
commentators saw what happened on the final lap

Figure 11. The one roadside marker still in place
today, one mile from the start, 25 miles from the
stadium, beside Barnespool Bridge, Eton.
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Figure 12. The famous photo of Dorando at the finish, annotated by “AJE” who was A. J. Egglestone,
first-named judge for the m arathon, showing clearly it was Dr. Bulger and not Conan Doyle at
Dorando’s side at the finish. (SOC M60)

as British determination to prevent an American
w inning, and an Irish-Am erican at that, but Dr.
Bulger’s explanation was simply that the last thing
they wanted was a runner dying on the track; they
would have helped him, whoever he was.
The irony is that while Johnny Hayes took gold,
to Queen Alexandra, to Conan Doyle, to the British
public and to the whole of Italy, Dorando was the
c h a m p io n . T h e n e x t d a y , J o h n n y H a y e s w a s
presented with his gold medal and the magnificent
Greek trophy of Pheidippides, the original marathon
runner of legend. But a bigger cheer was reserved
for Dorando who was awarded a special prize – the
“Queen’s Cup” – by Queen Alexandra in recognition
of his plucky effort.
This irony is reflected philatelically: there have
been five stamps depicting Dorando, but only one
celebrating Johnny Hayes’ victory (Figure 14).
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Figure13.
The Italian
flag
hoisted
above the
Stars and
Stripes.
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M ARATHON M ANIA !
There is no doubt that the drama and excitement of the marathon gripped the public’s imagination on both sides of the Atlantic. There was clamor
for a rematch, and of course the distance had to be
26 miles 385 yards. Dorando and Hayes both turned
professional. They met again three times, the first
two being at Madison Square Garden on 25 November 1908 and 15 March 1909. Dorando beat Hayes
on both occasions. Their third meeting was at New
York’s Polo Grounds on 3 April 1909. D orando
finished ahead of Hayes, but both were beaten by
Henri St. Ives of France.
The dram atic and controversial finish to the
1908 Olympic marathon, and the fever that followed
resulted in the m ajor contribution of the race to
sport: the distance. The International Am ateur
Athletic Federation (now called the International
Association of Athletics Federations – the governing
body for athletics) adopted the 26-mile 385-yard

(42,195m) distance for international races beginning in 1921, and for the Olympics since 1924.
The “battles of Shepherd’s Bush” rum bled on
long after the Gam es had finished. They w ere
certainly acrim onious at tim es, but overall they
changed the Olympics for the better.
È
This article is edited and adapted by Bob Wilcock
from his book “The 1908 Olympic Games, the Great
Stadium, and the Marathon – a Pictorial Record.”
This lists and illustrates some 400 postcards relating
to the G am e s, m a n y nev er pu blished before,
including a large number of U.S. team members,
and over 100 relating to the marathon. The book is
available from Bob, and is reviewed separately. Bob
would be particularly grateful to receive scans or
details of postcards of mem bers of the U.S. team,
for example published by Fosters in England, or the
Boyer Printing Co. of Portland, Oregon. e-m ail:
marathon@societyofolympiccollectors.org.

Figure 14. The one stamp for Hayes,
the five for Dorando (none of which
correctly shows his red shorts!)
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Figure 1. Macy’s/Visa trifold
card featuring U.S. swimming
star, Michael Phelps.

From Sow’s Ear to Silk Purse – Collecting
Beijing Olympic Sponsor Publicity Mail
Mark Maestrone
ome years ago, my good friend and colleague, Thomas Lippert, turned me on to
the joys of collecting so-called junk mail
from Olympic sponsors. These items are
usually very colorful, emblazoned with the Olympic
rings and logo of the Games, and often feature an
established – or rising – star. And the best part of all
is these philatelic delights drop through your mail
slot completely free of charge!
There are those Olympic and sports philately
purists that turn their noses up at these lovely
Madison Avenue concoctions dressed in their colorsplashed wrappers of slick paper or card stock. They
would argue that if isn’t franked with an Olympic
stamp or meter, or postmarked by a special cancel
then it isn’t collectible.
In fact, these showy gems qualify philatelically
at the most basic level: they carried the mail. Some
might even argue that their business-based raison
d’être makes them far more legitimate than, say, a
First Day cover which is truly philatelic in nature.

S
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What should one look for in Olympic or sport
sponsor mail? First and foremost, the outside of the
envelope or card should bear graphic elements or
text establishing the relationship betw een the
originator of the mail and the event they sponsor.
Second, an indicium indicating that the piece is
postpaid should appear on the address side, usually
in the upper right corner. It is preferable if the
indicium’s text includes the name of the mailer. You
score extra points if a sponsor logo appears adjacent
to, even occasionally in, the indicium.
Third, it is best if the piece is mailed, even if the
addressee is an anonymous “Resident”. Sometimes
postal coding bars will be present, sometimes not.
Windowed envelopes are fine. These are frequently
used by companies for billing and therefore will not
indicate the addressee on the outside.
Having established the parameters, let’s take a
look at what pieces of Beijing Olym pic Games
sponsor mail have crossed my desk. To date, I can
report on just three unique examples: two from
worldwide Olympic sponsor, Visa, and one from
communications giant, AT&T.
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Figure 1 reproduces the front and reverse of a
trifold card from Macy’s department store promoting
their M acy’s Visa c re dit card . Despite M acy’s
themselves not being an Olympic sponsor, the piece
is certainly tied to the Games by the Visa connection.
Mailed to existing Macy’s Visa card holders, the
piece announces a sweepstakes with the winner
receiving an all-expenses-paid trip to the Beijing
Games, the logo of which is proudly displayed at
lower left. Because the card was mailed by Macy’s,
not Visa, the indicium carries the text “Macy’s
Corporate Services, Inc.”. The self-evident relationship between them makes this acceptable.
For me, the real treat is the huge picture of
Michael Phelps on the reverse side who would
distinguish himself at these Games by winning a
record 8 gold medals in one Olympic Games.
The AT&T envelope in Figure 2 has been in use
for many months to mail monthly bills to its customers. The logo in the lower right establishes it as a
“Proud Sponsor of the U.S. Olympic Team”.
Last, but not least, Figure 3 reproduces a mailer
from Visa, but this time promoting its domestic role

Figure 2. AT&T billing envelope promoting the
company’s sponsorship of the 2008 U.S. Olympic
Team.
as “America’s Olympic Team Partner”. What makes
this piece so desirable, though, is the dynamic
photograph of U.S. Olympian, Bryan Clay, who went
on to the win the Beijing Olympic decathlon.
Are there more Beijing Olympic sponsor “junk”
mail pieces out there? I wouldn’t be surprised, and
would welcome both U.S. and international reports
from collectors.
È

Figure 3. Visa envelope
promoting sponsorship of
the 2008 U.S. Olympic
Team and featuring U.S.
decathlete, Bryan Clay.
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Odyssey
of an
Olympic
Cover
by Mark Maestrone
ou just never know what will happen when
you m ail a letter “poste restante” to a
temporary location at an Olym pic Games.
Sometimes it will be returned with new
markings, sometimes not – or worse, it might not be
returned at all!
Then there are those times when lady luck is
sm iling upon you and you end up with a truly
interesting piece of Olympic philately. The batch of
eight covers I mailed to the Beijing Olympic Village
did not disappoint me. (Two registered covers sent
at the same time proved less interesting!)
Let’s start at the beginning, August 8, 2008,
Opening Day of the Beijing Olympic Games. This
seemed as suitable as any occasion to mail covers
to the Olympic Village in Beijing. Each was franked
with a pair of the 42¢ U.S. Olympic stamps issued on
June 19, with a 10¢ definitive making up the correct
94¢ international airmail rate. The trio of stamps was
postm arked with the regular double-ring hand
cancel of my local San Diego, CA post office.
It took eight days for my
covers to reach Beijing where
they were backstamped with
the black circular date stamp
(cds) shown at left. This receiving cancel reads “Beijing”
at top and “Olympic Green
(tem porary) Delivery 2” at
bottom. SPI member, Kwan
Kwok-Yiu who helped translate these markings,
notes that while the exact translation is “Olympic
Center,” our German colleague, Thomas Lippert,
obtained a similar postmark at the Olympic Green
temporary post office (TPO).

Y
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Next, a preprinted label (20 x
60 mm) was
affixed to the front
(rig h t) re a d in g
“Athletes’ Village”
– more commonly, the Olympic Village. Kwok-Yiu
surmises that this was probably a post office routing
label of sorts, applied to assist postal staff whose
command of English might be only rudimentary.
On August 27, after remaining unclaimed for eleven
days, the cover was designated for return to sender. A
larg e “ R E T U R N ” label w as
affixed to the front w ith the
box “U nclaim ed” checked.
The lab el w as then over
cancelled with a different cds (above) with text at
bottom reading “Olympic Village (temporary) 12.”
Tying the label to the cover are two postal clerks
marks in red:

Zhao Yan Yan

Wang Wei
The final cds, locally referred to as an “international
chop,” was applied as a backsta m p by the international
mail center on August 29 before the envelope w as sent
winging its way home.
Quite an odyssey for this
little cover!
È
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A panoramic view of the mountains and the Roundhouse Lodge on Whistler Mountain (#PAN 5). Whistler
will host the sliding sports (bobsleigh, luge and skeleton), Alpine and Nordic skiing. This is the only card
displaying the white-on-green Games logo (the standard multi-color logo is used on the other cards).

Vancouver 2010 Official Postcard Licensee
Launches Product Line
by Mark Maestrone
lympic postcards for Vancouver’s 2010
Winter Olympic Games are hot off the
presses and now available in British
Colum bia area retail outlets such as
Sears Canada and the various Olympic Stores.
On December 20, 2007, the Vancouver Organizing Committee for the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic
Winter Games (VANOC) announced that Natural
Color Productions (NCP) of Delta, BC, Canada had
joined the Official Licensee Program under the
“Calendars, Postcards, Fridge Magnets and Playing
Cards” category. Basic information is available on
their website, www.naturalcolor.com. The website
does not list or sell any of their Olympic merchandise.
The initial product line includes three sets of
postcards (all in horizontal format): 18 regular sized
postcards (4" x 6"), 16 large (5" x 7"), and 10 panoramic (4" x 9"). For the most part, the cards portray
scenes of Vancouver and Whistler and feature the
Vancouver 2010 Olympic Games logo. The Olympic
mascots appear on five of the 44 postcards.

O
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The cards are printed on slick, postcard stock
composed of so-called “mixed sources,” a designation by the Forest Stewardship Council indicating
that the paper stock is from forest operations that
are “socially beneficial and managed in an environm entally appropriate and econom ically viable
manner.” Since 1999, the International Olym pic
Committee (IOC) has required Olympic hosts to
improve Games-based practices on environmental
conservation.
Cards are numbered: KM1 through 18 (standard), FM1 through 16 (large), and PAN1 through 10
(panorama). For a PDF file showing all the cards,
please visit our website: www.sportstamps.org
Currently, the postcards are only available in
stores. According to the licensee, VANOC’s Olympic
Stores are planning to eventually include postcards
on their website. Recommended retail prices in
Canadian dollars are: CD$.59 (regular), CD$.79
(large), CD$.99 (panorama). This is the equivalent
in US dollars of 48¢, 64¢, and 80¢ respectively.
Playing cards, refrigerator magnets and calendars are also available. NCP says additional postcards may be introduced in the Spring of 2009. È
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Regular sized postcards (clockwise from top left):
KM1, the lights of downtown Vancouver; KM3, north
shore of False Creek in Vancouver’s Yaletown district;
KM11, west end of Vancouver along English Bay; KM18,
Vancouver’s Coal Harbour neighborhood; KM12, North
Shore Mountains, 20 minutes from downtown Vancouver; KM4, General Motors Place.
At left: reverse of KM18, standard design for all sizes of
postcards.
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Large postcards (above, left to right): FM8, Vancouver’s North Shore; FM9, Yaletown. Panorama
postcards (below): PAN2, evening lights in Whistler valley; PAN8, Vancouver’s Lions Gate Bridge.
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The Constant Joy of Sudden Discovery
by Mark Maestrone
t one time or another, we have all seen it
in the eyes of non-philatelists when we tell
them about our hobby. Their eyes glaze
over and you can almost hear them thinking, what can be so great about collecting those little
pieces of colored paper with glue on the back. My
reply would be to quote Am erican author and
essayist, H.L. Mencken that I collect for the “constant
joy of sudden discovery, of happy accident.”
I stumbled upon just such a “happy accident”
this year on eBay. What drew m e to it, of course,
were the pair of 1 lev Bulgarian gymnastics stamps
from the 1931 issue celebrating the Balkan Games.
Besides being part of a relatively scare set, this was
also the very first stamp depicting gymnastics.
At first glance this appeared to be some sort of
receipt. Beyond that, though, the item was pretty
much a complete mystery, so I decided to consult
a fellow sports philatelist in Bulgaria, Nikolay Penev.

A
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According to Nikolay, this is a return receipt for
a registered letter (No. 801). The postmark on the
stamps reads “PYCE / 19. V. 1932 / ROUSSE”. The 2
leva correctly paid the return receipt fee.
The letter bears an ink inscription at the top
identifying the sender: the Dutch Vice-Consul in the
city of Rousse (in Bulgarian, Pyce). At the tim e,
Rousse was an important port city on the Danube
River, still a major transportation route for goods
traveling between eastern and western Europe – the
reason many European governments maintained
consulates in the city.
The recipient, as shown on the first line, was the
firm of Natcho Natchev Ltd in Rousse. A representative signed for the letter the same day as evidenced
by the handstamp, signature, and date at bottom.
Without the original letter, we have no idea what
business the Dutch Vice-Consul was conducting with
Natcho Natchev. Thankfully, though, someone saved
this return receipt for the records, passing a little joy
on to this collector!
È
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Vancouver 2010 Notes
contributed by Kon Sokolyk
n his “Rare Stamps Vol. #249” flyer, Canadian
dealer Gary J. Lyon (Philatelist) Ltd. offered a
rare imperforate gutter pair (reproduced at
right) of the Vancouver 2010 stamps issued in
booklet panes shortly after the city was awarded the
Games back in 2003. The pair is listed in VF NH
condition with a net price of $695. Collectors would
be well-advised to check their own copies for the
error.

I

While on a trip to Victoria, B C last February,
Kon snapped this picture of the Olympic flag
flying proudly in front of
th e B ritish C o lu m b ia
Parliament building. Victoria is a must-see destination for any Olympic
visitor to the 2010 Winter Olympic Games. È

LUCA IMPERIALI
SPORT COLLECTOR
FOO TBALL (SOCCER) - OLYM PIC GAM ES
AN D ALL SPORTS
Classic ‘til today
M EM O RA B ILIA: Medals - Badges - Pins - Tickets Programmes - Photos - Posters - Books - Magazines Autographs - Official shirts and more special material
PH ILATELY: Stamps - Bloc - Proofs - Epreuve
deluxe/color - Postcards - Letters - Fdc’s - Special cancel
- Red meter cancel (EMA - freistemp)

Scans or copies with prices on request
SEND YOUR REQUEST (CHECKLIST) TO:
Luca Imperiali
L.go Alessandria del Carretto, 12
00040 Morena (ROMA)
ITALY
imperialiluca@inwind.it
For m y personal collection, I’m very interested in all m aterial
(m em orabilia and philately) about:
FO O TBA LL W O RLD CU P ITA LY 1934
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France and Colonies
Proofs & Essays
G Archery
G Baseball
G Basketball
G Boxing
G Cycling
G Equestrian
G Fencing
G Golf
G Gymnastics

G High Jump
G Hockey
G Hurdles
G Javelin
G Judo
G Martial Arts
G Olympics
G Sailing
G Scuba

G Skating
G Skiing
G Soccer
G Tennis
G Track
G Volleyball
G Water Sports
G Weightlifting
G Wrestling

Topicals in Award Winning
Varieties & Approvals
Look for us on the web at
http://www.ejmcconnell.com
Credit cards accepted Mastercard, VISA, AM EX
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BOOK REVIEW
by Mark Maestrone
The 1908 Olympic Games, the Great Stadium and
the Marathon – A Pictorial Record.
By Bob Wilcock.
128 pp., Society of Olympic Collectors.
$32 postpaid worldwide.

Did Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, famed creator of the
Sherlock Holmes stories, really assist the little Italian,
Pietri Dorando, across the finish line of the 1908
Olympic Marathon race as many have claimed?
Was there really a 1908 “Stadium” postmark used
to cancel mail during the Olympic Games at the Great
“White City” Stadium?
How did motorboat racing end up as an Olympic
event at the 1908 Games?
Answers to these and so many more questions are
clearly presented in this handsome, soft-cover study of
these final so-called “Exposition Olympics.”
“The Edwardian era” (first decade of the 1900's), as
longtime Olympic collector and member of SPI, Bob
Wilcock, points out, was “the heyday of the postcard.”
It comes as no surprise, then, that a presentation of
postcards relating to the 1908 London Olympic Games
– over 400 in all – are the stars of this book.
While we know that there were no stamps issued
for these Games, philatelists need not fret. Wilcock has
provided what appears to be a very thorough compilation of the many stamps, cancels, and meters issued
during the ensuing century. Yes, that’s right, this year
marks the centennial of the Games of the IVth Olympiad!
The book is laid out in a very logical and convenient fashion. First, the history of the stadium, its
construction, inauguration, Olympic trials and Opening
Ceremony are examined. This section alone features
no fewer than 75 postcards, reproduced at about 65%
of original size.
This is followed by individual chapters on each
sport beginning with the telling of the famous Marathon Race. In each case, every known postcard is
illustrated and described along with dates of the
competitions and names of the medalists.
Wilcock concludes with chapters on the philately
of the Games (primarily stamps issued for the various
medalists), postal history (postmarks), a bit of ephemera, and the well-known Franco-British Exposition
vignettes (labels).
While most cards of the period were published in
either black & white or sepia tones, the book is printed
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in full color, lending itself well to reproducing the
many tinted postcards and philatelic material. Because
the book relies heavily on the illustrations to tell the
story of the Games, crisp reproduction is a must, a
requirement that the slick paper stock admirably
fulfills.
Bob Wilcock’s well-researched tour de force on
these often misunderstood early Olympic Games
makes this book a must-have for any serious Olympic
scholar, enthusiast or collector.
Three cheers for this new addition to our Olympic
libraries!
È
The special $32 price for SPI members includes four
SOC centenary postcards along with the first supplement to the book. Orders may be sent to Bob Wilcock,
24 Hamilton Crescent, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 5ES,
Great Britain. Email queries should be sent to Bob at:
marathon@societyofolympiccollectors.org. The preferred payment method is by PayPal (to the above
email address) or by US$ cash.
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REVIEWS OF PERIODICALS
by Mark Maestrone
Esprit: Sports et Olympisme: Jean-Pierre Picquot,
172 Bd. Berthier, 75017 Paris, France. [In French]

Phila-Sport: UICOS, CP 14327 Roma Trullo - via
Lenin, 00149 Rome, Italy.
[In Italian]

October 2008 (#49). While a report on Beijing’s
Olympic Games dominates the colorful centerfold
and surrounding pages of this issue, there are some
interesting other articles for the sports enthusiast.
Jean-Paul Kazmierczak takes us back a century to
the early days of golf in France and the exploits of
the great left-handed player, Arnaud Massy. Francis
Gonzales acquaints us with the term “stickophily”
to describe the collecting of advertising stickers.
Displayed are some linking businesses and winter
sports, for example dark glasses manufacturer,
Vuarnet, and the 1960 Squaw Valley Games. Finally, Jean-Paul Venneraud provides an overview
of the many accomplishments of France’s oldest
living Olympic medalist, Jean Cosmat, who won a
bronze medal in the Four-Oared Shell with Coxswain at the 1936 Berlin Olympic Games. An
interesting side note: the coxswain was 12-year-old
Noël Vandernotte whose father, Fernand, and
uncle, Marcel, were also members of the crew with
Cosmat.

July 2008 (#67). Like JSP, the Italian journal has
gone to full-color (at least for this issue), which
makes for a very eye-catching report on the Beijing
Olympics. Olympex is discussed in detail with a
review of the show, jury, and palmares (Italian
exhibitors). In other news, Mauro Gilardi covers the
sports of volle yba ll, and
autom obile
racing along
with noteworthy items on a
galaxy of other
sports includin g cy cling,
tennis, basketball and rhythm ic gym nastics.

IMOS Journal: Diethard Hensel, Dorfstr. 15, OT
Koselitz, D-01609 Röderaue, Germany. [In Ger.]
August 2008 (#139). Olympic canoeing fans will
enjoy the article by Dieter Diehlmann, “The Canoe
Camp on the Großen Müggelsee on the Occasion
of the Games of the XI th Olympiad, 1936.” Discussed are the various events contested during the
Games along with interesting photographs, maps
and philatelic items. Charly Biernat, in two articles,
first reviews “112 Years of Olympic and German
Olympic Philately,” then looks at a rarely discussed
topic, “The Paralympics as an Interesting Collecting
Area.”
My favorite article in this issue is, however,
Horst Deitrich’s unusual topic of discussion: police
sportsmen who have been com memorated philatelically. For example, did you know that the great
American swimmer of the 1920s, Duke Kahanamoku, was the Sheriff of Honolulu from 1932-1961,
or that Italian skiing great, Alberto Tom ba, was a
member of the Italian Carabinieri?
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Torch Bearer: Miss Paula Burger, 19 Hanbury Path,
Sheerwater, Woking, Surrey GU21 5RB, U.K.
September 2008 (Vol. 25, #3). First impressions of
the Beijing Olympic Games and a report on Olympex 2008 by SOC Chairman, Robert Farley, open
this issue of Torch Bearer. Noting that at the Closing
Ceremony IOC President Jacques Rogge did not
pronounce these as the “Best Games Ever” (a
tradition Rogge has discontinued), Bob felt for
these Games it was certainly “most deserved.” Also
in this issue, Ellis Kwan provides a full discussion of
the Shooting Range venue at the Beijing Games,
including philatelic aspects and pictures of the onsite postal facilities. An overview of the 31 Beijing
Olympic venues and the philatelic program is also
provided along with the postal stationery packs that
commemorate the Games.
Bob W ilcock writes about the 1908 Olympic
and Marathon Centenary. The colorful 8-page
centerfold reproduces pages from his new book on
the 1908 Olympic Games (see a book review
elsewhere in this issue of JSP along with an article
on the 1908 Olympics by Bob).
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NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS
by Margaret Jones
N EW M EMBERS
1125 Pasquale Polo, PO Box 75 - San Silvestro, IT
00187 Rome, Italy.
2263 Quentin Seringe, 4 Chemin du Chateau,
FR-74500 Lugrin, France.
N EW A DDRESSES
Paul Hellwege, 717 W. Mamie Eisenhower, #102,
Boone, Iowa, 50036-4038.
E XHIBIT A WARDS
APS STAMPSHOW 2008 (Hartford, CT) Charles J.
Ekstrom III received a gold and American Revenue
Association awards for “Federal Migratory Bird
Hunting Stamps.”
ROPEX 2008 (Rochester, NY). Clem Reiss garnered
a silver and ATA First Place award for “Sailing
Races.” In the single-frame category, Andrew
Urushima won a vermeil for “The Olympic Jubilee:
Lausanne 1944.”
SOUTHEASTERN STAMP SHOW 2008 (Marietta,
GA). Charles J. O’Brien III won a gold for “Roberto
Clemente.” Charles also received the APS 19401980 award. Charles V. Covell, Jr., received a
vermeil and the ATA First Place award for “Soccer
(Just for Kicks!).” Richard W oodward’s singlefram e exhibit, “The Rimet World Cups of Soccer –
1930, 1934, and 1938” won a vermeil and the ATA
One-Frame Merit award. In the youth competition,
Joseph R. Phillips received a silver-bronze for “The
Olympics.”
Please keep your membership information and
email address updated by sending changes to
docj3@ doverplacecc.org. You may designate the email address as “for office use only,” or you may
give permission for its publication in the journal and
membership handbook. Exhibitor news for this
column may also be sent to me.
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ATA NATIONAL TOPICAL STAMP SHOW ’09
PROSPECTUS AVAILABLE
The American Topical Association (ATA) has
their prospectus ready for entries into the
National Topical Stamp Show 2009
competition in Dayton, Ohio on June 12-14,
2009. The exhibition is open to all collectors,
regardless of society affiliation provided the
entry meets the definition of topical/thematic
exhibits. Applications will be accepted on a
first-come, first-serve basis until April 16, 2009
or whenever all frames are reserved,
whichever comes first.
Five APS accredited judges will comprise the
panel, three of whom will also be ATA
accredited. There will be a class for Thematic
Novice Exhibits that is available for a beginning
exhibitor who has never exhibited before at an
NTSS. All Novice exhibits will be judged by a
separate panel of three judges, appointed by
the ATA Judges Accreditation chairman using
a special Evaluation Sheet and Guidelines.
The best Novice exhibit will receive a special
award. Other classes of exhibits are
Multi-frame (10 frame maximum); Display;
Single Frame; and Youth.
NTSS is a World Series of Philately (WSP)
show and the top exhibit will be eligible for the
Champion of Champions competition. The
show is open to all topics, however FLIGHT is
the theme of the show and exhibits with a tie-in
to that theme are especially invited to
participate.
The Prospectus is available on-line at
www.americantopicalassn.org or may be
obtained from ATA – PO Box 57 – Arlington,
TX 76004-0057. Canadian exhibitors can
obtain a copy from the Exhibits Chairman, Alan
Hanks – 34 Seaton Drive – Aurora, Ontario
L4G 2K1.
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NEW STAMP ISSUES
by John La Porta
Algeria: July 23, 2008. Beijing Olympics. Two 15dh
stamps, fencing, wrestling.
Armenia: June 11, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 350dr
dragon forming “8s”.
Aruba: April 1, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 50¢ runner; 75¢
synchronized swimming; 100¢ gymnastic rings; 125¢
judo.

Bolivia: April 11, 2008. 100th Anniversary Club the
Strongest. 1.50b tiger logo; 2.50b arms; 5.50b ship
trophy; 6.50b founders of the soccer club.
Bosnia Serb Administration: July 16, 2008. Beijing
Olympics. 70ph high jumper; 2.10m swimmer. S/s with
3.10m stamp gymnast on balance beam. Printed in
sheets of eight with a label, Glas Srpske.

Australia: July 29, 2008. 100th Anniversary Australian
Football. 50¢ early game.

Burkina Faso: March 17, 2008. Traditional Wrestling.
5fr parade of wrestlers, drummers; 30fr, 200fr, 690fr
different wrestling positions.

August 1, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 50¢ basketball; $1.30
cycling; $1.35 gymnastics.

Chile: July 30, 2008. World Soccer. Four se-tenant 280p
stamps with soccer ball and stadium in center.

August 2008. Olympic Gold Medalists. 14 50¢ stamps
issued within 24 hours after the Olympic event. August
11, Stephanie Rice, women’s 400 meter individual
medley; August 12, Lisbeth Trickett, women’s 100meter butterfly; August 13, Leisel Jones, women’s 100meter breaststroke; August 14, Rice, women’s 200meter individual medley; August 15, Kylie Palmer,
Bronte Barratt, Linda Mackenzie, Rice, women’s four
by 200-meter freestyle relay; August 17, Drew Ginn,
Duncan Free, men’s pair rowing; August 17, David
Crawshay, Scott Brennan, men’s double sculls rowing;
August 18, Emily Seebohm, Jones, Trickett, Jessica
Schipper, women’s four by 100-meter medley relay;
August 19, Emma Snowsill, women’s triathlon; August
19, Malcom Page, Nathan Wilmot, 470 men’s sailing;
August 19, Tessa Parkinson, Elise Rechichi 470
women’s sailing; August 24, Ken Wallace, men’s
kayak; August 25, Steven Hooker, men’s pole vault;
August 25, Matthew Micham, 10-meter platform diving.

China: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. Olymplex
Olympic Expo. Two $1.20 stamps with stamp-on stamp
designs, Greek 1896 5d stamp; Portugal 1928 postal tax
stamp. Souvenir sheet with circular $6 stamp, stampon-stamp design of 1896 Greek stamp, medal, Athens
2004 mascots.

Bahrain: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 100f
runner; 200f horse jumping; souvenir sheet contains
the two stamps.
Bangladesh: July 16, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 10t
runners; 15t shooters; 20t mascots; 25t Pierre de
Coubertin.
Bermuda: July 23, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 10¢ running;
35¢ diving; 70¢ equestrian; 85¢ sailing.
Bhutan: May 2008. Beijing Olympics. Four se-tenant
stamps depicting archery.
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August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. $1.20 Bird’s Nest
Stadium, smiley face, mountains and sea. Moistureactivated gum sheets of 12; self-adhesive sheets of 8.
August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics/Sports. Souvenir sheet
with 10 previously issued stamps, 60f basketball; 80f
fencing; 80f sailing; $3 gymnastics issued August 8,
2006. Six $1.20 stamps, Diving; shooting; pole vaulting;
volleyball; BMX bicycling; weightlifting. Issued August
7, 2007.
August 22, 2008. Beijing Olympics. Handover of
Olympic Flag (joint issue with Great Britain). Four
$1.20 stamps, National Stadium, Beijing; London Eye;
Tower of London; corner tower of Beijing’s Forbidden
City. Sheets of 20 moisture activated; miniature sheets
of 8 self-adhesive.
Cook Islands: July 28, 2008. Beijing Olympics. Pane of
four se-tenant stamps 40¢ wight lifting; 60¢ high jump;
$1 swimming; $1.50 running.
Cuba: January 18, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 15c
baseball; 45c swimming; 65c discus; 75c volleyball.
Egypt: February 10, 2008. Africa Cup of Nations Soccer
Champions. 30pi hands holding trophy.
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Eritrea: May 27, 2007. 50th Anniversary African Soccer
Federation. 3n player and flags; 5n soccer field; 10n
players on field.
Estonia: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 9k/€0.58
discus thrower.
Finland: September 5, 2008.Kimi Raikkonen 2007
Formula One World Championship. Two nondenominated self-adhesive first-class stamps,
photograph of Raikkonen; Raikkonen’s 2007 car.
France: 2008. Vacations. Self-adhesive booklet of 10.
One stamp portrays golf. Putting into hole.

Italy: May 31, 2008. Motorcycles. €0.60 Ducati
Desmosedici GP7 in race, checkered flag.
July 4, 2008. Italian Sport/Winners of Italian Soccer
Championship. €0.60 Interteam player kicking ball,
shield representing the teams 16th victory.
July 7, 2008. Beijing Olympics. €0.60 ceramic plate
showing runner with torch; €0.85 ceramic plate
showing Greek and Asian athletes, horse.
Kazakhstan: August 10, 2008. Beijing Olympics. Setenant pair of 100t stamps, judo; handball.

French Polynesia: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics.
Two 140fr stamps, weight lifting; table tennis.

Kiribati: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 25¢ wight
lifting, bamboo; 50¢ runner, dragon mask; 60¢ cycling,
paper lanterns; 75¢ javelin, carp.

Gambia: May 16, 2008. Edmund Hillary. Pane of four
se-tenant 25dal stamps; Edmund Hillary, Everest.

North Korea: October 15, 2007. Beijing Olympics.
Mascots, all stamps circular; 3w, 12w, 30w, 70w, 140w.

May 28, 2008. Beijing Olympics. Souvenir sheet with
four se-tenant 10dal stamps depicting the 1920 Games,
Suzanee Lenglen, Duke Kahanamoku, Nedo Nade.

South Korea: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 250w
gymnast, Temple of Heaven.

Ghana: May 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. Pane of four setenant 40p stamps, boxing; relay; long jump; soccer.

September 5, 2008. Extreme Sports/Part
3/Snowboarding. Four se-tenant 250w self-adhesive
stamps showing snowboarding techniques, carving
turn; indy grab; nose grab; air.

Hong Kong: August 9, 2008. Beijing Olympics.
Equestrian Events. $1.40 jumping; $2.40 dressage; $3
eventing; $5 victory. Souvenir sheet contains the four
stamps se-tenant.

Latvia: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 63s
basketball player.

India: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. S/s with four
se-tenant diamond-shaped stamps, two 5re stamps,
torch, boxers; two 15re stamps, archer, shooter.
Indonesia: July 5, 2008. 17th National Games. Four setenant circular 1,500r stamps, mountain biking; body
building; human steeplechase; Palaran Stadium.
Ireland: July 15, 2008. Beijing Olympics. €0.55 rowing,
€0.82 shot put, souvenir sheet contains the two stamps.
Isle of Man: July 10, 2008. Motoring Magic/British
Racing Greats. 20p Reg Parnell; 30p Mike Hawthorn;
70p Tony Brooks; 81p Roy Salvadori; 94p Stirling Moss;
£1.22 Ji9m Clark; souvenir sheet contains six se-tenant
50p stamps; Ford GT 40, 1965, Shelby Cobra, 1964,
Mercedes-Benz 300 SLR, 1955, Ferrari 250 LM; 1965,
Ferrari 250 GTO, 1962, Aston Martin DB4 GT Zagoto
1961.
Israel: July 14, 2008. Beijing Olympics. Two 1.60s
stamps, swimming; rhythmic gymnastics; 2.30s tennis,
2.90s laser radial sailing.
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Lithuania: July 26, 2008. 2.15 litas runners; 2.45 litas
sailboats.
Macedonia: June 25, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 12d (all
designs show symbolic athletes) sailing, 18d
gymnastics, 20d tennis, 35d equestrian.
Malaysia: August 1, 2008. International Dragon Boat
Federation Club Crew World Championship of Dragon
Boat Racing. 30s, 50s, $1, souvenir sheet with $2
stamp, different scenes of dragon boat racing.
Micronesia: July 19, 2008. NBA Basketball/The
Phoenix Suns. Pane of nine se-tenant 42¢ stamps.
Mongolia: July 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. Pane of four
se-tenant 600t stamps, kayaking; fencing; handball;
pentathlon.
Namibia: August 15, 2008. Beijing Olympics. $2
woman running, flag; $3.70 male athlete, bronze
medal; $3.90 male athlete, gold medal; $4.20 female
athlete, silver medal.
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Nauru: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 15¢ tennis,
bamboo; 25¢ archery, dragon mask; 75¢ wight lifting,
paper lanterns; $1 diving, carp.

Spain: June 5, 2008. Traditional Sports. Pane of three
€0.43 stamps and three labels showing bowling games,
bolo Palma; bolo Leones; bolo Asturiano.

New Caledonia: July 31, 2008. Beijing Olympics. Three
75fr stamps showing athletes and world, weight lifter;
taw kwon do, judges; table tennis.

July 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. €0.31 athlete jumping,
emblems, Olympic rings.

Norway: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 9kr javelin
thrower Andreas Thorkildsen; 23kr handball player Gro
Hammersend.
Peru: 2008. Beijing Olympics. Pane of four se-tenant 1
sol stamps, mascots and scenes of Peru, coastline,
Cathedral of Lima; Machu Picchu; Tambopata.
Poland: May 30, 20008. Euro Soccer Championship.
1.35zl symbolic design with painted faces.
August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. Two 10g stamps,
swimmer; volleyball; two 1.45zl pole vault; fencing;
souvenir sheet contains the four stamps.
Qatar: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. Three setenant stamps, two 50f stamp, emblem and Olympic
rings, 3r emblem, symbolic athletes.
Russia: July 12, 2008. 50th Anniversary Helicopter
Sports. 5rub helicopter.
St. Kitts: June 18, 2008. History of the Olympics/1900
Paris Games, pane of four se-tenant $1.40 stamps.
San Marino: August 22, 2008. 75th Road Cycling World
Champions. Varese se-tenant pair €0.85 chronometer,
cyclist; €3.25 cyclist at the finish line.
Singapore: June 25, 2008. Winning Bid for Youth
Olympics. Se-tenant pair of stamps, non-denominated
1st local stamp, young people celebrating; $2
celebration, flag.
August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. Non-denominated
“2nd” local stamp, sailing; non-denominated “1st local”
stamp table tennis; two $1.10 stamps, shooting;
badminton.
Slovakia: June 6, 2008. Beijing Paralympics. 30sk
artificial leg, Great Wall of China.
Slovenia: May 29, 20008. Beijing Olympics. Se-tenant
pair, €0.40, wrestling; €0.45 sailing.
Solomon Islands: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics.
$2.15 field hockey, bamboo; $3 pole vaulter, dragon
mask; $4 badminton, paper lanterns; $5 runner, carp.
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July 16, 2008. Traditional Sports. €0.43 stamps and
label, Regatas de Traineras rowing competition; pane
of five €0.43 stamps featuring wrestling of different
regions and five labels, stick fighting, Canary Island,
Leonesa; Canaria.
September 19, 2008. Royal Spanish Tennis Federation.
€0.31 symbolic racket and ball.
Sri Lanka: July 23, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 5re (all the
stamps are rhomboid shaped in tete-beche pairs)
shooter; 15re javelin thrower; 40re boxer; 45re runners.
Tanzania: April 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. Pane of four
se-tenant 700s stamps, basketball; marathon;
swimming; javelin throw.
Trinidad & Tobago: 2008. Beijing Olympics. Pane of
four se-tenant $3.50 stamps, legs of runner; hands of
table tennis player; wheel of bicycle; swimmer.
Tunisia: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 250m, 600m
different designs with symbolic athletes, rings,
emblem. Souvenir sheet contains the two stamps.
Turkey: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 25k archery;
65k taekwondo; two 80k, wrestling; weightlifting.
United Nations: August 8, 2008. Beijing Olympics.
Sheets of 9, 42¢ Runner, 94¢ hurdler; 1fr gymnast
performing a floor exercise, 1.80fr tennis player; €0.65
gymnast on the rings, €1.30 swimmer. Souvenir sheets,
$1.25 runner; 3fr floor gymnast; €2.10 swimmer. €2.10
souvenir sheet overprinted “Peking 2008" and illustration of three Olympic-themed medals with UN
logo. Personalized pane of 10, 94¢ stamps with 10
labels. Five labels show the jumping rat and the other
five show the Olympic Rings and “Sport for Peace.”
Vanuatu: August 27, 2008. Resorts in Paradise. Set of
six 90v stamps, two values depict sailboats.
Wallis & Futuna: June 14, 2008. Beijing Olympics. 75fr
Chinese building, canoeing.
Western Samoa: June 18, 2008. Beijing Olympics.
Souvenir sheet with four se-tenant stamps 50s cycling;
$1 boxing; $1.50 wrestling; $2 running.
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COMMEMORATIVE CANCELS
by Mark Maestrone
T HE N UMBERING S YSTEM
C atalogue
num be rs
are
shown at left, such as 05101-911.
In this example: 05=Year [2005];
1=Month [January]; 01=First day
of use; 911=First 3 ZIP code
digits. The months of October,
November and December are 2digit months, and are expressed
as X, Y, and Z. The place of use is
listed next, followed by the dates
of use. All cancels are in black
unless otherwise indicated.
S PORTS C ROSS I NDEX
A UGUST - N OVEMBER 2008
Auto Racing: 08914-462,
08X18-273 .
Baseball: 08812-127, 08813-064,
08815-729, 08816-198,
08816-490, 08819-727,
08821-124, 0823-527,
08824-464, 08825-594,
08829-021, 08829-366,
08829-721, 08831-124,
08905-591, 08906-125,
08906-802, 08927-131,
08930-580, 08X04-618,
08X18-024, 08X24-664,
08Y08-760.
Cycling: 08X18-974.
Horse Racing: 08809-128,
08820-958, 08823-128.
Ice Hockey: 08Y13-187.
Roller Skating: 08906-080.
Running: 08927-135.
Scuba Diving: 08811-358.

08809-128 Saratoga Spr., NY

08816-490 Oshtemo, MI

16

08819-727 Springdale, AR

19

08811-358 Lake City, FL

11-15

08812-127 Rock Hill, NY

12

08820-958 Sacramento, CA

20

08813-064 Hawleyville, CT

13

08821-124 Lake Katrine, NY

21

15-22

08823-128 Saratoga Spr., NY

23

0823-527 Clinton, IA

23

08815-729 Van Buren, AR

08816-198 Wilmington, DE
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08824-464 Gary, IN

24

08906-080 Pennsville, NJ

6

08X04-618 Urbana, IL

08825-594 Great Falls, MT

25

08906-125 Fishkill, NY

6

08X18-024 Lexington, MA

18

08829-021 Boston, MA

29

08906-802 Denver, CO

6-7

08X18-273 Randleman, NC

18

08829-366 Mobile, AL

29

08914-462 Indianapolis, IN

14

08X18-974 Umpqua, OR

18

08829-721 Little Rock, AR

29

08927-131 Truxton, NY

27

08X24-664 Blue Rapids, KS

24

08831-124 Roxbury, NY

31

08927-135 Utica, NY

27

08Y08-760 Grapevine, TX

08905-591 Billings, MT

5

08930-580 Casselton, ND

30

08Y13-187 Wilkes-Barre, PA
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WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO SEND YOU, BY AIRMAIL, THE NEXT TWO EDITIONS OF
OUR PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED 28- PAGE (Approx.)

OLYMPIC & SPORTS
MAIL BID AUCTION CATALOGUES
Included are Covers, Cancels,
Postcards, Varieties, Proofs, Poster
Stamps & some paper memorabilia
such as tickets & programmes.
All transactions, successful bids & purchases, can be paid for by
Visa, Mastercard or PayPal.
LISTED HERE ARE SOME OF THE HEADINGS:

OLYMPICS 1900'S-1956
1908 London, 1912 Stockholm,
1920 Antwerp, 1924 Paris,
1928 Amsterdam,
1932 Lake Placid & L.A.,
1936 Berlin, 1948 London,
1952 Helsinki, 1956 Melbourne
& SOME LATER GAMES.

SPORTS
The following Sports are often listed
CYCLING, SOCCER, GOLF, ROWING
SWIMMING, SAILING, TENNIS,
WINTER-SPORTS
and other disciplines.
Illustrations shown here are of im perforate printers proofs of the Min Sheets from the
Nicaragua 1949 Baseball issue. Only four of each value of these proofs are known to exist.

Be sure to visit our website at
www.healeyandwise.co.uk
where you can see our gallery of priced offers of illustrated single items for sale. You may also
check the prices realized in our last three auctions.

HEALEY & WISE,
(Inga-Britt & Michael Berry)

PO Box 3 Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 4YE, U.K.
Tel. 01892 533 270 Fax. 01892 512 777
From U.S.A. Tel. + 0044 1892 533 270; Fax +0044 1892 512 777 (24 hours)
E-mail: berry@healeyandwise.co.uk
Member S.P.I.(USA), S.O.C.(UK), A.F.C.O.S.(F), I.M.O.S.(D), N.O.S.F.(N), A.P.S. (USA), P.T.S.(UK)

Olympic Games Memorabilia
Auctions
Want List Service
Appraisal Service
Exhibit Service
Always buying and selling
Torches, Winners’ and Participation Medals,
Pins, Badges, Diplomas, Posters, Official Reports,
Programs, Tickets, Souvenirs.
Three Auctions per Year - Catalogs available.

Ingrid O’Neil
Sports & Olympic Memorabilia
PO Box 872048
Vancouver WA 98687 USA
www.ioneil.com

Tel. 360.834.5202
Fax 360.834.2853
ingrid@ioneil.com

